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MGA Agronomist
We are pleased to welcome our new MGA agronomist,
Jon Myhill, who will be working alongside Simon Draper
as a point of contact for your maize agronomy related
queries. Jon, who has been on the MGA council for nearly
two years, is an independent agronomist specialising in
Maize/Wholcrop and other ensiled forages.
Jon’s
agronomy interests include optimising crop nutrient supply
via organic manure, including digestates, and inorganic
fertilisers as well as forage crop weed/disease control and
maize and wholecrop establishment and harvest. We’re
looking forward to having Jon on the team, contributing to
articles and trials, and hope that you will make best use of him! If you have any
agronomy queries, please contact the office in the first instance and we will put you in
touch with Jon and Simon.
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Harvest Webinar
At the time of writing, we have just held our Maize Harvest Webinar. It was a great
success with 45 attendees. MGA agronomist, Simon, spoke about testing dry matter preharvest and why harvest dry matter is so important. Jon, introduced above, then expertly
guided listeners through chop length, grain processing, and cutting height, then through
the clamping and ensiling process. We have had excellent feedback, so plan to run
another webinar, free to members, at the end of August/beginning of September.
Subjects will likely be post
-harvest
field
management, and feeding
maize. More info to follow. Please email the office to express
an interest.
Adverts
The MGA would like to recognise and thank advertisers in
the mailings for their support. The income from the adverts
covers our printing and postage costs over the year enabling
your membership subs to contribute to events and research
and development.
Harvest Maturities
From 17th August we will be collecting your maize dry matter
readings again. For the protocol on measuring the dry
matter, please see the enclosed article from Jon Myhill. In
summary, select a representative plant from your field, chop
into small pieces (ideally with a garden shredder), weigh the
wet sample, dry in a microwave, oven or air fryer, re-weigh,
divide dry weight by fresh weight and multiply by 100. It is
recommended that you do this once a week. Please do
email us your results each week if you are able.

We suspect this year that you may be struggling for BASIS and
NRoSO points so we’d like to remind you that your membership
entitles you to 2 CPD points for each. Please email Sarah in the
office for the relevant codes.

